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Abstract— Some development parameters of pea (cv. Pleven 4) and vetch (cv. Obrazets 666) after treatment
with natural manure were contemplated in a field preliminary completed at the Organization of Rummage
Harvests, Pleven, Bulgaria. Humustim as natural compost was connected through presowing treatment of
seeds, treatment during vegetation and blend between both, at various dosages. Proportions of over-the-ground
weight to root framework weight, over-the-ground tallness to root framework length, just as explicit root length
were resolved. It was discovered that the development factors of plants were decidedly impacted by natural
manure. The over-the-ground weight to root framework weight proportions of pea ran from 4.80 to 6.29 and
was higher than vetch. Over-the-ground tallness to establish framework length proportion in pea extended from
6.95 to 7.93, and in vetch from 5.30 to 7.39. The utilization of natural compost at the portion of 1.2 L/t and
treatment during vegetation brought about better execution of root framework and explicit root length was 78.6
for pea and 84.3 for vetch.
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1. Introduction
Legumes have all around created root framework and through viable organic nitrogen obsession ingest from the
air up to 70% from the nitrogen needs (Kretovich, 1997; Vance, 2001). Pea (Pisum sativum L.) and vetch (Vicia
sativa L.) are important rummage vegetables with multifunctional job. Under good conditions they fixed to 150
kg N/ha and 45–70 kg N/ha aggregated in the dirt (Unkovich and Pate, 2000; Clayton et al., 2004; Voisin et al.,
2013; Kusvuran et al., 2014). They have a short vegetation period and mineralization of root biomass happens
quickly after gather (Jensen, 1994; Mihailovich et al., 2006). Pea can shape to 39.6 kg/day and vetch to 100
kg/day dry root biomass at the phase of blossoming (Sidorova et al., 2010; Kusvuran et al., 2014). Root biomass
contains around 40% C, 18% of the root C for year falls in humus (Stylist, 1979; Kwabiah et al., 2005). In this
way, they added to keep up and upgrade soil richness (Brady and Weil, 2002; Cupina et al., 2004; Pypers et al.,
2007; Havlin et al., 2007; Nemecek et al., 2008; Ryabceva, 2009; Das, 2011; Kulak et al., 2013). The
advancement of feasible horticulture with conservation nature is the principle vision of the system for
reasonable improvement of farming. The point of this work was to think about some development parameters of
pea and vetch, for example the proportions of over-the-ground weight to root framework weight, over-theground stature to root framework length, just as explicit root length after treatment with natural composts. The
trial work was led on the test field of the Organization of Search Yields, Pleven, Bulgaria during 2002-2004.
2. MATERIALSAND METHODS
The preliminary was done under no water system and filtered chernozem soil subtype. Long plots strategy, 10
m2 were utilized in these experiemnts. The activity of natural compost Humustim (Sythesis of the fluid plan is
appeared toward the finish of this section) was tried on spring search pea cv. Pleven 4 and vetch cv. Obrazets
666. They were planted at column separating 15 cm with a planting rate appraised at 110 (for pea) and 200 (for
vetch) sprouted seeds/m2. The following variations in 4 replications were examined as: 1. Control – nontreated
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seeds; 2. One treatment during vegetation; 3. Two medicines during vegetation; 4. Treated seeds at the portion
of 0.6 L/t seeds; 5. Treated seeds at the portion of 0.6 L/t seeds + one treatment during vegetation; 6. Treated
seeds at the portion of 0.6 L/t seeds + two medications during vegetation; 7. Treated seeds at the portion of 1.2
L/t seeds; 8. Treated seeds at the portion of 1.2 L/t seeds + one treatment during vegetation; 9. Treated seeds at
the portion of 1.2 L/t seeds + two medicines during vegetation. Seeds were dealt with 24 hours before planting.
Treatment during vegetation was done at the phases of growing up and beginning blossoming to full blooming
with the portion of compost 40 ml/da. Soil stone monuments (20/30/40 cm) were taken toward the start of
blooming phase of vetch and foundations of 10 plants were washed (Beck et al., 1993). Over-the-ground stature
(cm), root framework length (cm), over-the-ground weight (g/plant) (dried at 60 oC), root framework weight (g/
plant) (dried at 60 oC) were recorded. Explicit root length was found as root length/root weight (cm/g). Trial
information were measurably prepared utilizing SPSS PC program. Humustim is fluid natural humate manure
and development trigger, a result of top-notch substrate with 100% more clean. It is an approved manure for use
in natural creation. Creation of the fluid detailing of natural humate compost Humustim is as per the following:
all out N – 3.0%; complete P – 0.4%; K – 9.7%; humic acids – 32.0%; fulvic acids – 4.0%; large scale
components Ca, Mg, Zn, Cu, Co, Mb, B, S, and so on.; powder – 18.0%.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Arrangement of biomass of the plants and its different organs is the consequence of the digestion movement of
photosynthetic tissues, just as of the root framework working (Novikova, 2012). In pea 70% from the root mass
is situated in the upper 15 cm of the dirt profile (Evans et al., 2001; Williams et al., 2013). In this investigation
the treatment with natural manure influences the over-the-ground weight to root framework weight proportion
of both, pea and vetch (Table 1). For instances, when two medicines during vegetation were connected the
estimation of over-the-ground weight to root framework weight proportion was altogether lower as contrasted
and the equivalent for one treatment. For the portion of Humustim 0.6 L/t + one and two vegetation medications
the qualities were comparable, and the most ideal was this proportion for the portion of 1.2 L/t + two vegetation
medicines. The distinctions for the variations with nontreated seeds were immaterial. For the portion of 1.2 L/t,
analogically to pea, the most ideal was the over-the-ground weight to root framework weight proportion when
two medicines during vegetation were performed. As indicated by Buyanovsky and Wagner, (1986) over-theground weight to establish framework weight proportion in pea is shut and remains moderately unaltered under
various climatic conditions. Kwabiah et al., (2005) discovered over-the-ground weight to pull framework weight
proportion for this harvest is 10.8. *Treatment during vegetation (TDV)
Table 1: Aboveground to root biomass ratios of pea and vetch after treatment with organic fertilizer

Nontreated seeds

pea
5.96

vetch
3.02

Aboveground
height/ root
system
pealength
7.33

vetch
6.14

Fig. 1: Specific root length (cm/g) of pea and vetch after treatment with organic fertilizer
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vegetation, portion of the compost 0.6 L/t + two medicines during vegetation, and 1.2 L/t + two medications
during vegetation. With expanding the portions of natural compost for the variations with seeds treatment, the
over-the-ground weight to root framework length proportion diminished because of the better advancement of
root framework. Humic acids were incorporated into the arrangement of Humustim and they invigorate the
development of plants root framework. Humic acids (%) were submitted with the exploratory dosages as
pursues: with one treatment during vegetation – 12.8; with presowing treatment of seeds at the portion of 0.6 L/t
seeds – 0.19; with presowing treatment of seeds at the portion of 1.2 L/t seeds – 0.38. A lot of root biomass
framed after treatment with natural compost improved the likelihood for catch of certain supplements important
for the better plant’s advancement (Armstrong, 1999; Lambers et al., 2006; Magani and Kunchida, 2009; Datta
et al., 2011). Above ground tallness to establish framework length proportion in vetch was positive when two
vegetation medicines were connected and for the portions of 0.6 and 1.2 L/t of the manure. Coefficients of
relationship between's the over-the-ground weight to root framework weight and over-the-ground stature to root
framework length proportions were r= + 0.8034 for pea and r = + 0.2059 for vetch. The outcomes affirm with
those of Naumkina, (2007). Explicit root length was lower when root arrangement of the plants was better
created. For two medications with preparing during vegetation the particular root length was noteworthy lower
(Fig. 1). The estimations of this trademark were close after treatment with Humustim at the portion of 0.6 L/t.
The comparable was the propensity for vetch. Explicit root length was at the least level for the portion of 1.2 L/t
+ two vegetation medicines because of the more noteworthy load of root biomass. Coefficients of relationship
between's particular root length and over-the-ground tallness to root framework length proportions were r = –
0.1904 for pea, and r = – 0.3951 for vetch.
4. Conclusion
Treatment with natural compost Humustim decidedly impacted the development factors in pea and vetch. The
over-the-ground weight to root framework weight proportions of pea went from 4.80 to 6.29 and was higher
than vetch (2.86 to 3.24). Over-the-ground tallness to establish framework length proportion in pea extended
from 6.95 to 7.93, and in vetch from 5.30 to 7.39. The utilization of natural manure at the portion of 1.2 L/t and
treatment during vegetation brought about better execution of root framework and explicit root length was 78.6
for pea and 84.3 for vetch.
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